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TUESDAY EV’NQ, MARCH 31, 1888. '

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

A d/oertisers having contracts with th is office 
ore notified that unless their changes 
fw the EVéning MauccjttY are handed 
in before 12 tf clock, the'r advertisements 
capnot be altered until the, following day. 
Advertisements f W the Weekly Mee 
cci iY should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday ] morn&ng in or- 
tier to semre insertion.

, MARCH 31, 1868.

Dominion Bille Association, “v
To-day Dr. Howitt, and Major CM» 

of the Elora Rifles left town to)

>œe of organizing a central Rifle 
elation for the whole of the Pnovin* 

The scheme contemplated embraces

OLDER & 110-.

Have »Vote Open their

SPRING

A Bargain.—Mr. John Hogg has pur
chased the property in the South YVptjd, 
known as Warren's Block, for $2,(500.

ICfT" five true bills for procuring abor
tion have been found by the Grand Jury 
against Robert Notman, at Montreal.

Passed.—The following gentlemen’s 
names appear as winners of second class 
military certificates : Capt. H. H. Swin- 
ford, 30th battalion ; Lieut. Francis F. 
McIntosh, 7th battalion, and Geo. Bleak- 
ley, 22nd battalion.

Sandford Wood, who caused the 
death of his child by severely beating it, 
on the 5th of January, at Napanee, was, 
at the recent assizes in that town, found

Delegates from the different Brigade- 
Majors’ divisions in this Province have 
been appointed, and we presume an equal 
number, in proportion to the population, 
have been called from each of the other 
Provinces. To conform with the charac
ter designed for the Association, repre
sentatives have been chosen from both 
the volunteers and civilians, thus enlist-, 
ing the support of all, and securing for 
the organization among all cl asses, that 
degree of popularity that will ensure its 
permanent existence. The Association 
will form a Wimbledon for the Dominion, 
where the best shots will be brought to
gether and selections made from these to. 
represent Canada at the yearly meeting», 
of the English association. The arrange

/decided to 
Wj
>

The company 
payment of intei-

Parliament of Canada.

and Sharehold- 
of the oompAtfyW» received six per 

dèàt interest apc* thélrlnveetment. They 
baib tbplr claim on tfep ground that they 
weto requited to btdl.d « 5 feet 6 Inch 

American gauge ; 
that, jnstèeÊLottotemg parti of the Trunk 
üét^Ae àfaÿ^Mnh W extended 
weaUfiWWh'lArttpetitlvd'line, in viola
tion ofithe chartered rights of the Wes 
tern ; that the Govfcnnranfhas abandoned 
ita cMwagaitu* the Grand Trunk ; and 
thatWestern is entitkdto the 

■ <e»pae treatment ; jinaVtne amalgamation 
of the Grand Trank with tlleBuffalo and 
iLake Hutoh Railway lias also been in 

the spirit of its charter. The 
tt ffte Legislature of Ontario has 

a chapter to the Southern llail- 
wfty, $ aled^ftitoirred to as exposing the 
Great Waftemto the risk of further com- 
petition, -Raft*ass HtaGwernmeot his

ments, if carried out, will be fraught wit!4 vtem, fortaajl
___ _________ I A/ttvmuch good, as while enopuraging the 
volunteers to » better acquaintance Wilhj 
the rifle, its volunteer character secures 
it the countenance of the monied men and 
marksmen among civilians, and the sup
port from Government gives it a promi 
nence that will encourage marksmen to 
devote time to prepare for the annual 
meetings. Besides there are other inch

withheld ftttop

that t] 
410,^ 
of £857, 
■Mr. 8
couheel

IMPORTATIONS.

guilty of murder, and eeuteoced to be I denta, which would
hung on the 25th of June next. , ,, , . . . , . ., . .°______ _________ _ | doubted service in fostering the volunteer

An Imported Thief.—A gentleman j spirit that.Drevails, and among these, not 
of colour, a recent importation, went into the least would be that which would 
Mr. Cridiford’s store this (Tuesday) ' bring our volunteers “ shoulder to shoul- 
morning, and under pretence of buying a der” in peaceful rivalry with the British 
pair of slippers watched his opportunity force.

Hamilton, March 19, 1868

TOILET SOAPS !
JUST received, a large consignment of English 

and other Toilet ooapp,

At Apothecaries’ Hall.
Market Square, Gnelp'

Tardley’s, Benhow'H, Trinder’» Glycerine, Crown 
and White Windsor, in cakes. Honey and pvre 
third Soap, 'n bars. Also, Robinson's S''ver

A.*. PETRIE.
Oeelph, 27t h March, 1868. dw

and stole a pair of gaiter boots. The 
articles were soon misled, and before very 
long the Chief Constàtile had him under 
arrest. He attempted to ran when first 
taken, but made nothing by the attempt, 
and is now in limbo safe. He gave his 
name as Dan Henderson.

The team to Wimbledon will, 
understand, be sent home at the public 
expense.

dr. james' mmmi
mm MOUNTAIN OIL.

WARRANTED TO CURE
eheumatic Paine ol all kinds. 

Dfptherla
Croup and Burns

Deafness and Sore Eye» 
Rheumatic Pains 

Stiff Joints 
Pain» In the Back. 

Dyspepsia 
Asthma

Sore Throat
••SPRAINS, Wounds and Bruises 

IfEU RALGIA, Toothache and Iieudache 
EARACHE and 8V1 Neck 
SA LT RHEUM 
ERYSIPELAS
FROSTED FEET AND CHILBLAINS.

This Oil is mild and pleasant, and is a GREAT 
FAMILY MEDICINE for children teething, n 
will relieve Nervous Complaints. Ladies 
should Use It, as it always leaves jou better 
than it Unde you, and one bottle o.'ten eFeels a

Druggists, merchant s and others supplied at .he 
lowest price. For sale in Guelph by Messrs. N. 
lligtnbolham, A. B. Petrie and E. Harvey. 

Prepared by
J. H. LEMON,

’•Woolwich Street, in rear of the Old Alma B'ock, 
Guelph, to whom a'l orders must be addressed. 

CSoetpli. March 28,1868. dw

WALL PAPER !
WALL PAPER

Blackwood’S Magazine.—The March 
number of this prince of monthlies has 
been received from the Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co., New York. The contents 
are : The Church in the Army and Navy, 
Linda Tressai, the Temporal Power of 
the Papacy, a Fenian Alarm, the Nation
al Character of the old English Universi
ties, Letters from a Staff Officer with the 
Abyssinian Expedition, and Opposition 
Tactics. For sale at the Bookstore» in

--------- ----------------
Direct to Erin.—The contract for the 

mail direct between Guelph and Erin has 
been let to Mr. John Crozier of the latter 
place and will commence to-morrow 
(Wednesday). He is to make three trips 
per week, namely on Mondays Wcdnes 
days and Fridays. Starting from Erin at 
eight o’clock in the morning, his con
tract binds him to make Guelph by noon, 
and start on the return trip at 2 p. m. 
arriving at Erin at six o'clock in the 
evening. Letters and papers will be 
mailed by the direct route, or via George
town as may he found best adapted to 
hasten their arrival at their destination.

FOR Extra BARGAINS

condition of 
Inthe
■to

Nine Persons Burned to Death.— 
On Wednesday night last, in the Town
ship of Maeliam, about twenty-five miles 
from Ottawa, a well to do farmer named 
John Lambert, was burnt up, along with 
seven of his children and a hired man, 
nine in all, the second eldest daughter 
being the only one who escaped. Their 
dwelling caught fire about midnight, it is 
supposed from some defect in the cooking 
stove, when all were asleep. The young 
woman escaped through a window and 
reached a neighbour's house in her night
dress, and gave the alarm, but alas, too 
late to be of any assistance. When the 
neighbours reached the scene all was as 
silent as the tomb—nothing was left but 

lot of charred bones.

In WALL PAPER

SHEWS BOOKSTORE
Next door to H. Walker’s Grocery. 

Aluelph. 27tli March, 1868 * d

NOTICE.

flNIIE subcc.i iherjiavlng purchased from'he Exe- 
X. e.utora of his late partner, Mr. Henderson, 

his share of the business, begs to notify iiis friends 
and the public that he will continue to cairy on 
the business in all its branches at the old stand 
Wyndham Street, Guelph, and would salicit a con
tinuance of that patronage so I'bera’iy besiowed 
on the late firm.

G. B. FRASER.

ALL outstanding accounts to be paid in bank
able currency to G. B. FRASER up to the 

12th of April, any remaining unpaid then will be 
put into Court for collection, as the books of the 
late firm must be closed with'n 30 daysofLer date. 

Guelph, 27th March, 1C08. d

DOMINION SALOON,
(late ohand's shades saloon,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

V-lHiJtil

»U E LPH.

JOICK LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, Re., Ac., 
always on hand, flteels furnished a<

°nrS‘ 06*18 RUNYAN.
dawlf

House-hunting —The Spectator says :
“ Almost every one has read or heard of 
the troubles and vexations attendant upon 
house-hunting,’ in New York and other 

large cities, of the difficulty of finding the 
description of habitation which the ‘ hunt
er’ desires to obtain, and of hopes deferred 
and hearts made sick in consequence. We 
question, however, if empty houses are 
anywhere as scarce as they are in Hamil
ton ; it is certainly impossible that they 
can be more so. Day after day for some 
time past we know that several parties 
have been engaged in walking up and 
down the streets of Hamilton, trying to 
find a dwelling place, and unable to do so. 
On one or two occasions they heard of a 
house which for a few days had been 
without a tenant ; they visited it ; but 
unhappily they hesitated—to hesitate at 
such a moment is to be lost : and of course 
the bouse was taken by some one else, the 
golden opportunity had pawed, and once 
more the house-hunters had to recom
mence their search.” [This Was not al
ways thus. There was a time within the | 
memory of young inhabitants when 
houses would have been let in Hamilton

Missionary Meeting.
The annual missionary meeting in con

nection with the Congregational Church iètofihSMty 
>w* was £elS U*t^M#iÿ4y^vTpn 

.well 
begad

of the Missionary Hymn, commenting 
" From Greenland's icy mountains,” then 
the Rev. Mr. Ball read the 60th cha] 
of Isaiah, and the Rev. Mr. Unsworth 
engaged in prayer. At the conclusion of 
these qghr^sea- the pastor, Rev. Mr,
Clarke’»aid that the annual mtstionaiy 

held much later1 this year 
than usual. This was owing to the fact 
that atthe time when it was appointed bn 
the regular programme of missionary 
meetings to be held they were in the 
midst of their preparations for church 
opening, and consequently it had to be 
postponed. The irregular period of hold
ing the meeting also left them withçgt 
the deputation which would otherwise 
have been in attendance, but he hacLem-' 
ployed himself s ddulously in order tsTrave 
a number of ministers present, and to 
make the meeting more than ordinarily 
interesting, and thus in some measure to 
atone for its having been deferred, 
was sorry to say that some of the» 
had failed to come. Mr. Wood, ol 
ford, had his hand severely burnt bi e 
phorus in making a chemical experiment, 
and Mr. Stephenson was sick. Some 
time ago he thought it would do him 
good to come out, but the speaker had 
received a telegram from him shoitly 
after the arrival of the train by which he 
was expected, which read thus : “ Much 
worse yesterday ; was forbidden to leave 
home today.” Mr. Clarke proceeded "to 
speak of the Society which was essen
tially a Home Mish’onary Society, and, 
has to do with the home field exclusively^
There are three sock ties in connection 
with the Congregational Church, but no 
great overshadowing one. There is the 
London Missionary Society which is esse 
tially foreign in its work ; then there 
the Colonial, and the Canadian, the la__ 
being affiliated with the second, reporting 
to it occasionally and receiving aid,from 
it. The grant last yew was £500 sterling 
and it would be as much or more the 
present year. The entire monetary trans 
actions of the Canadian Society would be 
represented by $8,000 or $9,000, and this 
amount was distributed in small sums of k 
$100 to $200 to aid feeble oongrf 
in tkq back towefehlpsu, Th^rèia 
districts, the Western, tlie Middle, and 
the‘•Lower Canadian, and each of these w 
supervised by a local comnittee. There 
has not been as much done for the cat 
of missions as could have been wisbt 
many ministers were working hard for 
little, but there were signs of improve
ment. Although,this was a home mission 
still it was thqÂame that was meant by 
missions all the world over, and to carry 
on missionary work it is not necessary to 
go abroad among the heathen, there is 
plenty to be done at our own doors.

Rev. Messrs. Unsworth, Ball açd Grif
fin then spoke forcibly in favor of mis
sions. A collection was taken ip, and 
the meeting was dismissed with thé ‘ ~ * 
diction. The splendid church 
efficient service in the 
evening. ^ jg|

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
OTTAWA, IlW* 90.

Mr. Cartier bid on the f*bb the

OMtoglot

the loan fréta the Chjueei of the Dwegeente, end to Ee- 
tablisn a Stationery Office.

Sir John A. MacdonaMMntroduced a 
BUI further to secure the independence 
of Parliament. He said he had not in
cluded in the Bill any protlsloiia with 
reference to the subject Which wa# dis-

leagues. As soon a*«thelr salarias were 
voted, he wogld intrwjLuçe a Bill to in
demnify them for sitting in the house.

Mr Metcalfe asked whether the Dele
gates assembled in London from the sev
eral Ptvyluuee, during the progress of 
Confederation Act, did recommend, ad
vise, or sanction, that the salary of the 
Governor General should" be fixed; in that 
Act at fifty thousand dollars per annum.

Sir John A. Macdonald ' said the pre
sent Government had no official cogniz
ance of what th,e Delegates did. (Laugh
ter). It appeared, however, from a blue 
bbok submmtttéd to the English Parita- 
ment, that the salary should be fifty 
thousand dollars.

!n reply to Mr. Young, Son. Mr Rose 
said with regard to the sum of $89,819 
charged some years ago as baying been 
paid into the bank of Upper Canada, the 
charges had never been objected to and 
stood now at the debit of the bank. 
The bank however, claimed that certain 
items in the sum had Wen paid twice, 
and also that they had certain offeetts 
against the balance.

Mr.„Burpee inquired whether it is the 
intention of the Government during the 
present session to propose a readjustment 
of the Tariff, with the view of abolishing 
the duties on flour, corn, and com meal, 
and reducing the duties on sugar, mo- 
lames and tea, and other staple articles 
largely used by the industrial classes.

Hon. Mr. Rose replied that it is the 
intention of the Government to re-adjust 
the Tariff in the course of the present ses-, 
sion. It would not be proper, however, 
for Government to say prematurely what 
the provision of the Tariff would be with 
regard to any particular articles.

. In ranly to Mr.. McConkey, Hon. Mr. 
McDougall said, the question of continu
ing the road td Fori1 Garry from Fort 
William, commenced last summer, was 
at present under the consideration of thé 
Government. Before the session dosed 

on would be given^o the

for * detailed

for the year ending 30th June. 1867. Al-
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to the Great Wto- 
militia service, £100,- 

ient allege 
_ oWes them $1,- 
ti^erest, exclusive 

g of capital still unpaid, 
to be heard by 

Countil, and the 
to the request, 
sympathy with 
thèdreumstan-
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Dwpatekci I* tke 1

TR*rth.g Back.

The Montreal/Gratçfb regarde the 
«Urjtiaa on ty’Kaœoamka election 
case, 40 to TT^ee «Sfriotiy party vête.

JhoeàT not «egret the rote, 
utionsi demarcation of 
noot •' be mnoh longer 

withoet danger to impor- 
tanfprblio inlereete.” Saya our con- défaite t

.tir!. '.);)•'• : "
^epennon at party erfes to natural

•Y ATLANTIC CABLE.

81-UürBS
any Intention on the part of Rngtieh Go
vernment to Inlndere in the adhtoi oC 
Paraguay. In the F
petiUona In lhror of a___
Church Establishment 
Gladstone, after (ailing foe tl 
the Acta of Parliament 1» relation to t 
Irish Church, moved that the House j 
coed to eondder them; He d 
the time had com# when the L^_
should cease to exist as a elate l____
ment. He would give no detalhof the 
means by wUoh thto ww to be fc 
about, bncauro it was not the dut; 
Opposition to arrange them. All 
etaty rights should be raapeated. 
should no longer be a salaried d 
by the State and connected will 
Church. A fond for the benSBi of I 
should be created from the balancée »f
the ' incomen of the T
stone proceeded to exp! 
ml party had not dealt with t' 
because it had never before hecto prnowh-

excusable for btegfecting the subject, M- 
cause the public sense bad not before been 
fully aroused in regard to it He repell
ed the charge of apoetacy which had been 
made against him. Speaking of mcasmiss 
which should be adopted, he r 
ed that the churches and pai 
left to the dergy. Those who i 
maintain them would Indamnify tita own
ers of the odyowson. After further argu
ments, Mr Gladstone closed with on ap
peal to the House to take toms definite 
action. Lord Stanley replied, opposing: 
too hasty action in the matter, saying the 
House should wait until the Commission - 
on the Irish Church should make their 
report, and concluded by moving his re
solution of which he gave notice Test Fri
day. that the subject be left over far the 
consideration of the next Parliament. Mr 
Cronboume, the member for Stamford, 
moved a resolution that the principle c

tor their 
ening the

; but tight-* 
allegiance, 

and mutual de-

I
Qrath's acconnte for heating parliament 
and departmental buildings.— Motion 
carried ' II

.wa, there 
j familiar- 

bet ween profes-

llevn K 
has sbo'
Ity, not, to

We nrS our ey<$! Whit does the 
eitraet we have quoted portend ? Is 
the GuxéÛt at length convinced of the 
hollowness sod hypocrisy of the fto 
petty oty? Or has our cnrfrtre reeel»-;

the jI prepare 
-flp of the Coalite

rely Tory 
become 
th Sir 

\Cartier 
lyj” The 

utterances 
me. We baye ever oontend- 

a syatem of unrely party gov- 
eromerit ie the qûH t’fîeetua! shook 
upon poKtieal,qoftoption. Coalitions 
are essentially and inherejttiy vicious. 
When men who have long opposed 
eaoK other consent lb sit at a common 
tftUtta W* Mite of jrn mekinga, by 
whom ahMlihe interests of the people 
be gnafded ? Human nature is every
where thweamo, and heeds cheeks and 
restreint*. And politicians,^ say the 
l*a*L are notinvariailly immaculate. 
Seeing; then, that politfcd aafegtytida 
are neeShnry, Where iahall they be 
ftmed 1 ifowhere, if hot in strict party
govern ment-^Eeado* vfiAertùcr

FROM OTTAWA
Dr. Parker has ptlt a notice on the paper 

for a motioti ordering the recall of Dr. 
Topper, who has reached England on his 
mission.

It 1» whispered in political circles that 
Mr. Roes contemplates imposing a duty 
on cool, os a sop to conciliate Nova Scotia. 
It is well understood that strong pressure 
is being mode on Mr. Rose to do so, hat 
it is hardly credited that he wHl be guilty 

jj-tif such insanity.
The Senate committee on the financial 

ertaie on Monday gabmitted the evidence 
of the bank managers, so far os bos been 
received. Ae further evidence is to be 
taken, the committee presented no report. 
The managers of the following banks 
have given evidence Ontario, Toronto, 
Commercial, Royal Canadian, Gore, Que
bec, British, and Nationale. The Bank 
of Montreal, so far,has treated the request 
with contempt, and has not replied. The 
great péril the banks were placed in, dur
ing the crisis last fall, by the action of the 
Bank of Montreal, is fully proved.

adjourned.
A BUI abolishing flogging ta the army 

passed the House of Commons.

American Despatched-
Tnreambia, Ala. March SOtb-RoWrt 

Cunningham, tote of the rebel tmm was

MSI*b7
PHtsbtng, March «0— IntelllgwAftka 

ike, went towel*.zsfcÆ&üi
iey were armed with clubs 

O’Neil and hie men

Some c 
for son

wh.
neighb 
come out.

killing c 
O’Neil was verpr

Before^rW.8aun*w^a^.A>liee Magistrate 
Carlow wl* this

laKtin sp, a*hi
d with the bene-. 1 
hurch ahedr did ' 

contre of the ;

to any perred willing to undertake te pey I eighty 
the Uxee far "

Tax Brantford MrarSB».—The 
oovery of the body of Peter McIntyre, a 
tonner near Brantford, who dtoappeared 
during the winter, «sigdy little aidfn un
ravelling the ntyeterywlito deetiA O 
murdered robbery wne mrt tka-ohjedt in 
view, ae about glOln silver wee found in 
one of hie vent pocket*. The 
reneh mutilated by ice'-

Tax Oldht -Maaon.—Mr.
One, be stated In the Ii 
of the 11th but,

Tfcu Ootnicil of the 
itottthe 16th ImL,'

ig temperance 
issued et «10

.—Another accident 
■ MrMcftkOt, of 

«V. wea oeoppwg a ,few defe ago,
I a 60, he wne wMthlng toll caught 
m snowier, and tore ftena It a large 
b.#hld**ying hack, «truck a sapling 
fit feli <* hto head, peering the eealp 

* down over the forehead, 
neck end toileting other

The Right Honorable J. E. Denison, 
Speaker of the English House of Com
mons, will, it is said, resign at the end of 
the present session, and claim i péer- 
age.

Senafe, which is at present the base of 
the Abyssinian expedition, is sixty-five 
miles from the landing place of the 
troops, and three hundred and thirty-five 
miles from Magdala, wherq the prisoners 
are confined.

The Canadian Volunteers for the Papal 
army ahrlvèd it Rome ’on the 10th ingt., 
and were received by the Pope in person, 
who expressed bis sense of their devotion 
to his cause, and gave theta Me benedic
tion.

Public Debt of Mexico.—The Mexican 
debt is $100,000,000, Of this sqm, about 
$60,000,000 is due.to1 England, and $12, 
<N0,W0 ta Spain. About $5,000,000 are 
owing to France.

The Emperor Napoleon makes a note 
of everything be wishes to remember in 
his memorandum book. As soon as he 
has filled up a page of it he team it out, 
read» it over, and then he tears it into

The ice is disappearing rapidly 
all the rivers and creeks. 8f 
have already comme: 
tween Detroit and Port 
and Amherntburg, and 
land.’
The late severe weather 

ly attended with 
and lose of lift» in Newf< 
Newfoundlander states IhV U many 

lirtaen persons perlehed In the Snow.

taan^i .......... yv
severely wounded by clubs. The j 
have gone back, and Mr O'Neil is guard
ed by about a hundred armed men. ;

New York, March SIM—The flhrttiT* 
Naplen special Mrs Admiral Fatouqt 
will give a gravid ball on board the amp 
Franklin betore the departure of théfv.
8. fleet eastward, which takes platelet 
the close of the week.

The Herald?* Havana special lays Urn 
Bishop yesterday received the ck/^ef 
Havana, and made an address to thwm. 
He afterwards proceeded to the wharf no 
foot and took passage tor Cadiz, liy order 
of the Captain General. * v

New York, March 81st—The If rajkTs 
special pronounces the Associated Prims 
despatches yesterday about atrocities ta 
Crete, an unmitigated falsification. t 

New York, March 31—Times’ sped*! 
says the Presidents counsel to-night ask
ed for the first subpoenas for witness, and 
filled one up for (leu. Rousseau, now in , 
Washington Territory, and another for 
Gen. Steedman, at New Orleans. Bui if 
they expect to get delay upon that score 
they will be disappointed, for the mana
gers wjll demand that they state wh 
they expect to prove by absent witnei 
and they will agree to admit that if t! 
men were here they would so swear, 
managers will not admit their statements | 
as facts, but merely that they would ' 
swear to certain portions of tne Prfesk -• 
dent’s speeches.

A Statue to Oliver Cromwell*
In the House of Commons on the 1

-Tbs Me‘and 
IthemetaWgsof 

eat present aw

pggsgit timragh

thirteen pereont 
On Taeedaj torn 

In Ohntham gaol, c 
perpetrated a horrible < 
pereon of a young n 
neighbourhood of I 

The Montreal Ga 
that tlto.l

I lodged 
having

believe that 
"I remove 

fnnyfnt-

of March, Mr. Gandltoh aehed the Sint Commiwioner of Worke if there woofq be 
any oljtetion on the pert of the Govern
ment to place a etatue of Oliver Cromtieil

Second. « 1
Lord J. Mnnnera mid that In tira gear 

11868 the final report, of the Ftae Art» 
Commission was presented tp Parliament, 
that report recornmeoded that a series 
pf British sovereigns—tbe royal houses 
of Stuart and Brunswick—should be ex- ; 
ecuted—(ladghte.)—or rattier that the 
statues of them should be executed tand 
placed in the Royal Gallery. The Gov
ernment of the day made a proposal to 
that effect to Parlkméht, and Pariintnent 
assented to iti. Birias then eight, he 
thought, ot those statues had been lather 
completed or were now in progress, and 
as they were completed they were plkced 

^ ' Gallery. Two years ago it

«too. iha,
tried of placing eonre ngthem in Wall

er Hall, and last year, the House - 
B eam with n view to such an ex- 

lent. Without going Into the bin- - 
torlcal researches pointed at to the e«tioe - 

ren of another queatioo on that subject. 
another honerable member (Sir H. W. 
ram, who proposed to eeh whether the 

noble iced bed reads work celled “ The 
ietttotoeet oftoetond "), he 

.. It Wee no$ hie Intention to 
the Hou» a Vote tor the erec

tion of a statue ol Ofteer Cromwell to the


